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8.1. INTRODUCTION

Plants are the main source of energy for the animal kingdom. In addition, plants can produce a large
variety of chemical products which have several physiological importance (Kretovich 2005). Herbal,
medicinal and aromatic plants form a large segment of the flora, which offer raw materials for use of
pharmaceutical, cosmetic, fragrance and flavour industries. They have been used in India for a long time
for their medicinal properties. Most of the plants contain antioxidant compounds which protect cells
against the damaging effects of oxidative stress. The result of oxidative stress is production of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) such as singlet oxygen, superoxide, peroxyl, hydroxyl and peroxynitrite radicals
(Dasgupta & De 2006).

Recently, there is a great interest in the study of antioxidants mainly due to the findings concerned
with the property of free radicals in the organism. Polyphenolic compounds have attracted considerable
attention for being main sources of antioxidant activity. Antioxidant activity of phenolics is due to their
redox properties, which allow them to act as reducing agents as well as singlet oxygen quenchers. Side
by side, they have a metal chelation potential. These phenolics play an important role in adsorption and
neutralization of free radicals (Basile et al. 2005). Synthetic antioxidants are commercially accessible
but most of them have been reported to be toxic (Madhavi & Salunkhe 1995). Plants have been
documented to exhibit antioxidant activity due to the presence of natural antioxidant compounds such as
phenolics, pro-anthocyanidins and flavonoids (Rice-Evans et al. 1995).

Polyphenols are secondary metabolites which often are diversely distributed among limited
taxonomic groups within plant kingdom. Taxonomically linked species might exhibit considerable similarity
in qualitative polyphenolic profile. But, quantity of individual polyphenols might differ widely in various
species of the same family (Hossain et al. 2011). Both qualitative and quantitative phytochemical profile
together with total antioxidant activity measured by different ways could be used to classify different
species (Pennington & Fisher 2009). Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering (AHC) is the mathematical
tools which allow the visualization of underlying structure in experimental data and relationships between
samples through data. The present study aims to use these chemometric tools to gain insights into
variations in the complex antioxidant profiles among eight economically important species of Lauraceae
and to classify them based on antioxidant capacity and the levels of total polyphenolic compounds.

8.2. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Phenolic compounds are widely investigated and are naturally occurring antioxidant components of
plants. These phenolic compounds are found in medicinal plants as well as fruits and vegetables and play
important roles in preventing degenerative diseases, including inflammation, cancer, and arteriosclerosis
(Sato et al. 1996; Li et al. 2008b). Figure 8.1-8.2 presents the extractable total phenol and flavonoid



contents of eight different Laurels of Terai and Duars region. The total phenolic contents of the bark
extracts were much higher than those of the leaf extracts (except Litsea assamica). The contents of
total extractable flavonoid compounds in the extracts were varied between 22.09 to 66.10 mg/100 g
and showed almost similar trend like total phenolics. In 2008, Muhammad et al. had worked on Litsea
monopetala bark and they found four different phenolic compounds from the methanolic extract. In
several studies it was recommended that plant flavonoids, which showed antioxidant activity in vitro,
also function as antioxidants in vivo (Lee et al. 2005; Shin et al. 2008). Naturally occurring polyphenols
and flavonoids can prevent lipid peroxidation, low density lipoprotein oxidation, and the development of
atherosclerosis and heart disease (Samak et al. 2009). According to Agrawal et al. (2011), the genus
Litsea contained several secondary metabolites. The extractive yields of eight Laurels of Terai and
Duars of West Bengal were presented in Figure 8.3. Relatively higher extractive yields were obtained
from leaves, when compared with bark. These results showed that the methanolic extractive yields
varied widely with plant specimens, indicating that each part (leaf and bark) of these plants consist of
different components. Several studies reported the increase of extractive yield by the action of pectinases,
cellulases and hemicellulases; reduction of particle size increases the polyphenols extraction rate and the
extraction yield (Landbo & Meyer 2001). In an earlier study, many medicinal plants contained high
amounts of phenolic compounds and there was a positive linear correlation between the total phenolic

Figure 8.1. Total phenol content of  leaf and bark of studied taxa

Figure 8.2. Total flavonoids content of  leaf and bark of studied taxa
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content and antioxidant activity of the plants (Li et al. 2008b; Ozsoy et al. 2008). These records
suggest that the two genera of Lauraceae, which contained higher levels of polyphenols, might have high
antioxidant properties. In 2009, Kshirsagar and Upadhyay found that the stem ofL. glutinosa had high
DPPH scavenging capacity than the twigs of this plant. It has been proved that Cinammomum spp.
have capacity to prevent free radicals (Chen et al. 2012; Thong et al. 2008). In this present study the
antioxidant activity of the methanolic extracts of the different parts (leaf and bark) of eight Laurels were
investigated by using DPPH scavenging, reducing power, metal chelating, superoxide scavenging and

Figure 8.3. Extractive values of leaf and bark of studied taxa

nitric oxide scavenging assay of the extracts. Methanolic extracts of two parts of these plants have
exhibited excellent antioxidant activity. As shown in the Figure 8.4, extracts from bark had relatively
strong DPPH scavenging activity (low IC

50
value), thus exhibiting high antioxidant capacity compared to

extracts from leaves (except L. monopetala). Possible mechanism of DPPH scavenging was suggested
to be through reduction of this radical by antioxidant molecule to a more stable DPPH form. Because of
its unpaired or free electron, DPPH has absorption maxima at 517 nm and as it gets reduced in the

Figure 8.4. DPPH scavenging activity of leaf and bark of studied taxa
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presence of free radical scavengers, the absorbance decreases at this wavelength with respect to the
number of electrons taken up. For the measurement of the reducing ability, Fe+3-Fe+2 transformations in
the presence of phenolic compounds of Laurels was found. The reducing ability of a compound may
serve as a significant indicator of its potential antioxidant activity. Figure 8.5 shows the reducing capability
of the Litsea and Cinnamomum species. Bark of the genus of Litsea is more potent in reducing
capacity than leaf. The bark of C. camphora has greatest reducing capacity (1.02 µg ascorbic acid eqv.
/gm) than other extracts. Iron is known to generate free radicals through the Fenton and Haber–Weiss
reaction. Metal ion chelating activity of an antioxidant compound prevents oxy-radical generation and
subsequent oxidative damage. Metal ion chelating capacity acts as significant role in antioxidant mechanism
since it reduces the concentration of the catalysing transition metal in lipid peroxidation (Duh et al.

Figure 8.5. Reducing power of leaf and bark of studied taxa

Figure 8.6. Metal chelating activity of leaf and bark of studied taxa
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Figure 8.7. Nitric oxide scavenging activity of leaf and bark of studied taxa

Figure 8.8. Superoxide radical scavenging of leaf and bark of studied taxa

Figure 8.9. Anti-lipid peroxidation activity of leaf and bark of studied taxa
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1999). In 1990, Gordon reported that chelating agents form s-bonds with a metal, are effective as
secondary antioxidants since they reduce the redox potential by stabilizing the oxidized form of the metal
ion. In the present study it was observed that all the extracts have the capacity to interfere with the
ferrous-ferrozine complex formation, suggesting that they have chelating activity and captured ferrous
ion before ferrozine. Litsea spp. have superior potency to chelate metals than Cinnamomum spp.
Figure 8.6 shows that IC

50
of the bark and leaf extract of C. camphora and C. bejolghota for metal

chelating activity are 40.37 and 39.10 mg/ml respectively which is higher than the other plant extracts.
An important messenger molecule involved in many physiological and pathological processes within the
mammalian body is nitric oxide (Houet al. 1999). The plant products may have the property to counteract
the effect of NO• formation and in turn might generate considerable interest in preventing the ill effects
of excessive NO• generation in vivo. In vitro prevention of nitric oxide radical is another measure of
antioxidant activity of plant drugs. Figure 8.7 shows that C. camphora and C. bejolghota plant have
better nitric oxide radical scavenging activity than other plant extracts that might compete with oxygen to
react with nitric oxide and thus the inhibition of synthesis of anions. The toxicity of NO• increases greatly
when it reacts with superoxide radical, forming the highly reactive peroxynitrite anion (ONOO-) (Huie
& Padmaja 1993). This superoxide radical is also very harmful to cellular components (Korycka-Dahl
& Richardson 1978). As shown in Figure 8.8, the plant extracts have significant amount of superoxide
scavenging activity, as evidenced through reduced production of purple coloured chromogenic reagents
by superoxide with nitroblue tetrazolium. In 2009, Ghosal and Mandal worked on Litsea cubeba of
Darjeeling Himalaya and they proved that this plant has greater potency in anti-lipid peroxidation. Similarly,
Smerq and Sharma (2011) proved that C. tamala had the potential to tolerate lipid peroxidation. In our
study, eight different Laurels showed the capacity to reduce lipid peroxidation due to presence of high
amount of antioxidants which is in agreement with the findings of earlier authors (Figure 8.9).

The analysis of methanolic extracts of these plants indicated the presence of glycosides, cardiac
glycosides, phytosterol, triterpenoids, tannins, alkaloids and amino acids (Table 8.1). A variety of
phytochemicals have been found to possess an extensive range of actions, which might help in protection
against chronic disorders. It was reported that the phenolic components constitute a major group of
compounds that generally act as primary antioxidants (Hatanoet al. 1989). It was also stated that flavonoids
showed anti-allergic, anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial activity. These compounds might reduce the risk
of a variety of carcinogenesis and also prevent menopausal abnormalities (Hodek et al. 2002).
Epidemiological studies suggest that the use of flavonoids is effective in preventing the risk of coronary
heart diseases (Ferguson 2001). Table 8.2 showed that flavonoids are highly correlated with superoxide
ion scavenging, metal chelating and anti-lipid peroxidation capacity. So, flavonoids are the main components
for controlling these above mentioned disorders. Dharmananda (2003) claimed that plants containing tannins
are astringent and the tannins are used for treating intestinal disorders like diarrhoea and dysentery. The
presence of tannins in Litsea and Cinnamomum supports the traditional medicinal use of these plants in
the treatment of different diseases. Motraet al. (1985) discovered that tannins are used for the treatment
of inflamed or ulcerated tissues. Trease and Evans (1983) stated that tannins are potent antimicrobial, anti-
cancer as well as antioxidants activities. The observations (Table 8.1) support the use of most of the
Laurels available in the forests of Terai and Duarsin herbal remedies as ethnomedicine. Another compound
i.e. steroids, abundant in most of the plants have hypercholesterolemic effects (Kapilet al. 1994). Plant
steroids are important for their cardiotonic activities; they possess anticancer, anti-viral, insecticidal agents
and antimicrobial properties (Minocha & Tiwari 1981;Kokpol et al. 1984). They are also used as herbal
medicine, nutraceuticals and cosmetics (Callow 1936). Table 8.1 also showed that almost all the selected
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Table 8.2. Correlation matrix of antioxidant activity with phytochemicals

EV DPPH SO NO RP MC ALP TPC

DPPH 0.304

SO 0.285 0.800(*)

NO 0.298 0.425 0.368

RP -0.073 -0.409 -0.605 -0.233

MC 0.366 0.754(*) 0.827(*) 0.802(*) -0.557

ALP 0.515 0.660 0.406 0.894(**) -0.188 0.774(*)

TPC -0.103 -0.015 0.079 -0.455 -0.359 -0.070 -0.416

TFC -0.172 -0.689 -0.708(*) -0.832(*) 0.456 -0.924(**) -0.763(*) 0.191

*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

plant species contain steroids. Therefore, therapeutic effects of the Laurels can be attributed to the antioxidant
properties of their constituents. The extracts of leaves and barks of onlyCinnamomum plants might be
used as dye due to the presence of anthraquinones (Table 8.1). Tri-terpenoids decreased blood sugar level
(Cherian & Augusti 1995; Luo et al. 1999). Alkaloid is another type of antidiabetic agent (Oliver 1980)
with wide diversity which is present in almost all plants (Table 8.1). Due to this characteristic feature, it
might be predicted that these plants have potency to prevent hyperglycaemia.

Besides the pharmacological values, the secondary metabolite based chemotaxonomic
technique can be used as an important device for identifying and classifying these eight economically
important plants if one can recognize different species-specific metabolites as selection marker. In
2011, Hossain et al. clearly explained that antioxidant activity as well as secondary metabolites
were assisted for clustering different plants by Higher Archival Cluster analysis. They proved that
this data analysis technique provided powerful insights into variations in the antioxidant profiles
between different species. Similarly, five locally available plants of Lahore taxa of Solanum nigrum
complex were investigated to determine the International taxonomic controversy about those plants
by analyzing their flavonoid profiles (Mohy-Ud-Din 2009). Emerenciano et al. (2001) also showed
that flavonoids are the good taxonomic markers for Asteraceae. The chemotaxonomic importance
and the potential bioactivity of secondary metabolites i.e. antioxidants in Lauraceae family were
confirmed by this study. Differences in antioxidant patterns of leaves and barks illustrate some
chemotaxonomic relationships between the members of the family Lauraceae studied in Terai and
Duars region. Figure 8.10 and Figure 8.11 showed that Litsea and Cinnamomum were divided in
two different branches. Though the leaves and barks were collected from same plants but the
dendrogram was slight dissimilar in some cases, because the deposition pattern of the secondary
metabolites in barks are stable than leaves (Ahmad et al. 2009); thus for further study we have
selected barks of these plants in next chapters.
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Figure 8.10. Cladistic approach of eight Laurels on the basis of antioxidant activity of their leaves
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Figure 8.11. Cladistic approach of eight Laurels on the basis of antioxidant activity of their barks

With various pharmacological and biological activities, secondary metabolites are the principal
components in assessing the quality as well as taxonomy of various taxa of Laurels (Ho & Hung 2011).
Although there are some controversies on usage of secondary metabolites to solve taxonomic problems,
we have explained chemotaxonomic significances in this study. Besides demonstrating that antioxidants
data exhibit certain coherence with the classifications of Lauraceae, we have shown that it acts as a
powerful tool. Because of the taxonomic misunderstanding surrounding the position of the species due
to very restricted seasonal availability of reproductive parts and vegetative parts with striking resemblance,
it is advisable that the information noticed in literature should be reinterpreted and any medicinal or
commercial use of the taxa should be carried out in light of above chemotaxonomic suggestion. The
commercial plant materials are frequently adulterated. Therefore in vitro quantitative and qualitative
determination of secondary metabolites and antioxidant evaluation is the easy process to detect these
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adulterants. In 1960, it was predicted by Willis that the time has come when every student of natural
product should have a handbook on the plant taxonomy on his desk. The word is becoming true.

In conclusion, we can say that, human nutrition and health are still one of the most interesting
topics. Thorough investigations of the natural compounds which are coming from plants are studied for
their potentially beneficial effects. In this study, we aimed at relationships of various Laurels of West
Bengal. The Laurels were analyzed from different analytical points of view including antioxidant capacities,
total polyphenols content and also different phytochemical components. To find similarities among the
species, cluster analysis of data obtained was used. It can be concluded that most of the species of same
genus are similar from the biochemical point of view. The information is interesting, not only from the
nutritional point of view, but also from the point of view of phylogeny of the plants.
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